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Online Diwali Milan 
 
Good Evening, 
 
Kaise hein aap sab ? Hope everyone is doing 
well & keeping safe in this unusual year. Bohut 
time ho gaya na , hum sab ko mile, masti ka-
rein ?? I am sure each one of us is missing all 
that .Toh kyun na kuch kiya jaaye , mila 
jaaye ?? Deewali aa rahi hein kuch toh hungama 
hona chahiye ...right ?  
 
IAB is planning on organising an Online get  
together "d Online Deewali Milan" on Zoom for 
all its members to meet & greet each other on 
this special occasion. For that, we are looking 
for any Kapil Sharmas in the group who has 
stand - up comedy talent ,any A.R.Rehmans who 
can play music instrument , any dancers ,any 
singers , any poets , any shayars , any magici-
ans etc etc as our talented members. 
 
We would like to take this oppurtunity to show-
case the different talents our members have & 
present it on this day . Requesting all the mem-
bers (age no bar) young & young at heart to 
bring out the creative side of yours , take a vi-
deo & send it to me by Sunday 25.10.2020
(eod).The day, date & time of the Deewali Milan 
will be informed soon .  
 
For any further queries pls feel free to contact 
me . Looking forward to seeing you all . 
 
With warm regards on behalf of the IAB team 
Trupti Porwal 



Diwali-Surprise 

 
As we are not having a proper Diwali, a surprise is waiting 
for you. Please send your current postal address, especially 
if you have shifted and not given us your new address. 
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